FORUM: B-AAA's handling of Black
History Month questioned, see page 2.

ries, movies, and monkeys, see page 3.
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SPORTS: Sophomores, signees, and
season-finales, see page 7.

"If nothing else, value the truth"
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. TEAMSTeamFares
Well in Regional
Competition
by Luke Voytas
of tbe Prep News Staff
CONTINGENT OF SLUH upperclassmen tried to develop a feasible method of waste management,
make a life support system for use on
the moon, and solve many other challenging real world problems last Friday
at Florissant Valley Community College.
The occasion was the Regional
see TAG TEAM, page 6
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SAC Addresses Safety at SLUH
-~

Dress Code and Scheduling Also Discussed

by Shawn Badgley
Co-Editor
FTER MONDAY NIGHT'S meeting, members of the Student Affairs
Committee walked out into the breezy,
spring-like air with new information concerning the proposed Mother-Son Brunch,
the dress code, and school-day scheduling-not to mention new fears about
SLUH security.
As expected, the third SAC gathering
of the 1995-'96 school year revolved
around the recent streak ofbreak-insatSt.
Louis University High School-a streak

A

which troubles many parents, students,
and faculty.
"I'm tired of being afraid in my own
school," junfor Mike Adrian explained.
Dr. Edward Reh agreed. "Unfortunately
I think [SLUH] needs to start keeping
statistics on these things. It may be scary
to find out how many problems are going
··
on here."
Mr. H. Eric Clark~ Assistant ~nci
pal for Student Welfare and Discipline
and SAC Moderator, understands the
committee's concerns. "Everyone knows
that the campus is expanding, just like
see SAFETY SAC, page 6

Students See Talent of Congress
2nd District Representative Speaks to SLUH
by Dave Copple
Co-Editor
S. REPRESENTATIVE JIM Tal• ent discussed political issues and
fielded questions from students and faculty last Friday, visiting SLUH on behalf
of the Young Republicans' Club.
Talent, a Republican who represents
Missouri's second congressional district,
talked about welfare and tax reform, foreign policy, and the '96 election season to
an audience of about 30 students and
faculty members.
He outlined the differences between
the liberal and conservative views in mod-

U

em American politics. He then mentioned what he has learned in his political
career.
"It's amazing to me that the longer
I'm in poijtics, the more respect I have for
voters as a whole, and the more I think that
90% of people in politics are wrong because they consistently underestimate
people," he said.
"They think that people can be manipulated effectively, and while you can
manipulate some people, and maybe a lot
of people in the short-term, that's a tactic
that will almost always lose to somebody
see TALENT IN G.O.P, page 5

Senior Matt Powers and his date, pictured above, along with over 200
couples, enjoyed an evening of dancing
last Friday at the 23rd annual Sno-Ball.
Photo

Mr. Charles Merriott
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Sports

MSLICL
(continued from page 9)
title. The MSLICL, on the other hand, is
the league in which the Kingbills com pete
every Wednesday. SLUH currently holds
a 7-3 record in league play. The MSLICL
allows the bestteam to capture the District
trophy.
SLUH entered the State Tournament
riding a two-game winning streak determined to defend last year's trophy. A total
of 171 varsity players from 26 Missouri
Schools participated. at Jefferson City.
SLUH' s ten players finished their first
round undaunted, and earned an early tie
for first place by winning four of four
games. All of the # 1 team membersCap'n May, Dave Hanneke, J.R.
Leidwanger, and Ray Kurczynski- won
their matches, as did 3rd board Paul
Murphy. SLUH slipped a bit in the
second group of matches, but the third
round showcased the Junior Bills' power,
earning the contingent an overall record
of9-0-l.
The final games provided the greatest drama of the afternoon. Believing that
they needed only one more win to tie with
the Vianney Griffins for the championship, the Bills intently watched a showdown between the #2 and #3 players on
the 2nd Board, Philip RedmanofKickapoo
and Hanneke, respectively. When
Hanneke turned to the SLUH assembly
and delivered the thumbs-up sign, the

National Champs?
(continued from page 9)
Affton. Games are scheduled for Friday
night, Saturday, and Sunday afternoon;
individual times are yet to be determined but will be posted at South Hampshire.
With elite players coming from as
far away as Alaska and New York, this
tourney always delivers exciting racquetball. Admission to the tournament
is free.

Chessbills stormed the playing hall and
mobbed their victorious teammate. Severalminuteslater,however,SLUHlearned
that Jeff City had edged them for the
championship 14.5-14.0.
SLUH did finish ahead of Vianney
on tie-breakers and took home several
individual trophies: 2ndPlaceon4th board
went to Kurczynski, 2nd place on 3rd
Board was won by Murphy, and Hanneke
became the 2nd Board champion with his
stunning victory. Leidwanger and May
each garnered honorable mention for
their efforts. Departing coach Steve
Schoenig, SJ exclaimed, "What a stupen-ct.ous performance for my last state tournament as coach!"
The following Wednesday, the
Chess bills traveled to Westminster to tame
the Wildcats. #1 May whittled his
opponent's arsenal to a king in defeating
the 'Cats 1st Board. #5 Jeff Janson followed with a swift win in which he delivered checkmate after forcing his foe into
disadvantageous trad es. Both #4
Kurczynski and #3 Leidwanger capitalized on rook-to-knight advantages to
clinch the SLUH triumph. Unfortunately,
#2 Hanneke ran out of time, ending the
match at 4-1.
SLUH's stirring victory allows the
Schoenigbills the opportunity to revenge
a mid-season loss next Wednesday as
they face off with the# 1 seed Vianney in
semi-final Play.

****
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SLUH to Hold Course
on Hunting Safety .
compiled from sources
Any high school student who wants
a Missouri hunter's license must take a
course in hunter safety. The Missouri
Department of Conservation will offer
this course here at SLUH on the weekend of March 10-11. The two-day program will last, each day, from nine in the
morning to four in the afternoon.
The program is free and stresses
four qualities to develop good hunting
skills: the safe handling of firearms in
the field and at home; the respect due to
other people and their property; the need
to obey the law, and finally, the clear
understanding of the role hunting plays
in the management of Missouri's wildlife resources.
The two-day course stresses the
safe use of firearms and ways to prevent
accidents. It will also teach about ammunition, hunting traditions, ethics,
conservation, and the responsibilities
involved in hunting.
The card issued with the successful
completion of the course will fulfill the
mandatory hunter education requirement
not only for Missouri but for the other
49 states and the Canadian Provinces.
Those interested need to sign up
with Mr. Mike Brummett, evenings, at
677-2628 or contact Fr. Marty Hagan at
school. Students who wish to attend the
class must make a reservation with Father Hagan. Attendance is free, but no
lunch will be served.

" ... something always seemed to be going on among other people, some form
munication, that excluded him. But he couldn't help it; all he had to goon, really,
was what people's words meant; the rest was just too uncertain."
in "Dawn Venus" by G . David Nordley
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ILETIEIR.S TO TIHIE EIDIITORS:
B-MA Needs to Deliver A More Positive Message
To the Editors:
I write in regard to the disappointing and misguided way in
which the Brotherhood of African American Achievement (BAAA) has handled Black History Month. Clearly, it is an issue
which needs to be addressed although it may lead people to deem
me a racist, a bigot, or an ignorant person.
Black History Month has been "celebrated" by the B-AAA
throughout February with a series of morning announcements
highlighting important blacks and their achievements in United
States history. Fine,. But a few of the announcements have been
worded in ways which I found offensive and have, at times,
caused me to question the seriousness with which the reader
regarded the announcement as he was reading it.
I also question the judgment of the B-AA'A in devoting one
of their announcements to highlighting the Million Man Marchwhich I consider to be divisive and exclusive-led by Louis
Farrakhan, a man who has espoused racist and anti-Semitic ideas.
How can the B-AAA promote an atmosphere of acceptance,
education, and healing at SLUH when it publicly applauds an
effort which consciously left both non-blacks and women out of
the process?
The B-AAA went further to hinder its cause of overcoming
stereotypes and prejudice at a senior class prayer service on
Tuesday, February 27. In the prayer service, which incidentally
had liule or nothing to do with prayer, members of the B-AAA
To the Editors:
On Tuesday, the B-AAA sponsored the senior class prayer
service and tried to present a message about African-American
life. The organization presented a skit illustrating gang violence
' which, if taken seriously by the memJ?ers of the B-AAA, could
have portrayed the message well-as Corey Lakes' skit did on
Monday.
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helped reaffirm prevalent racial stereotypes with their enactment
of a gang fight The enactment implied-and one B-AAA
member almost directly stated in his introduction to the skitthat most young black males are involved in gang activity and that
in order to understand young black males, one must be familiar
with a society of fear and violence.
Those are two terrible myths. First, there are millions of
African Americans in America who ha~e nothing to do with a
gang. Second, an atmosphere of fear and violence is not a
problem exclusive to the black community. It is America's
problem. Why not concentrate on the majorityofblacks who live
an honest life in all classes of America to relate to African
Americans at SLUH, instead of the incredibly small, yet disproportionately terrible minority of people on the street toting guns
and selling crack?
The members and moderator of the B-AAA should seriously
reevaluate the way in which a few of the morning announcements
and Tuesday's prayer service have been handled. If B-AAA
members want to promote the destruction of stereotypes, IJle
overcoming of ignorance, and the recognition of a common
ground as Americans, then I suggest they abandon the divisive,
irreverent, and offensive methods which they have used during
Black History Month.
Sincerely,
Mark Favazza '96
In not taking their roles seriously, the participants destroyed
the message and then turned around and asked us, the seniors, to
take the message about the hard life of African-Americans
seriously. If B-AAA members want us to respect their plight,
then they need to respect the way they portray it themselves.
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Filmmaker Checks In with St. Louis Roots
Kwapis ('75) Relives Memories of the U. High
by Joe Laramie

Features Editor
The latest motion picture in the animal
comedy genre, Dunston Checks In, hit area
theaters this winter with limited fanfare.
Press attention focused mainly on star Jason
Alexander(GeOI'geKostanzafromSeinfe/d)
and title primate Dunston, played by an
orangutan named "Sam." However, the U.
High community can feel
some connection to th,e film:
it was directed by Ken
Kwapis,SLUHclassofl975.
Dunston is the alum's
fourth motion picture;
KwapisalsodirectedHeSaid,
She Said (with Kevin Bacon
and a then unknown Sharon .
Stone), Vibes, (starring Cyndi
Lauper) and Sesame Street

ics and this reporter found lhe film surprisingly entertaining. While the film was
aimed at kids, lhe movie has some jokes
added to amuse their parents. However, at
the heart of the film is a lot of classic
physical comedy-including a large man
slipping on a banana peel, two of the leads
falling into a giant cake, and the line 'There's
a monkey head in my lap."
During his SLUH years, Kwapis al-

Presents: Follow tha.t Bird.
K wapis took the reins on
Dunston Checks In after .a
successful "tryout" for 20th
Century Fox Productions.
"InHollywood, there are
two ways to direct. You can
either develop your own material, or be a director for hire." For Dunston,
K wapis came to his interview with 20th
Century Fox armed with a script written by
John Hopkins and presented the ways he
would create and shoot the movie. Fox
liked the material, so Kwapis got the job.
More than a year went by as K wapis
worked with several writers to prepare the
film for shooting, organized the casting of
the film, hired a film crew, and devised a
story board of pictures to blueprint the filming of the movie.
Once filming began, K wapis used his
skills to actualize the comic potential of the
cast. Besides Alexander, K wapis worked
with Paul Reubens (of Pee Wee Herman
fame), Faye Dunaway, and Eric Lloyd (the
kid from The Santa Clause). Kwapis acknowledged, though, that without the orangutan, the show did not have a comic center.
Many of the camera shots focused on "the
soulful, melancholy eyes of the animalthat's the film in a nutshell," he said.
Contradicting the low ticket sales, crit-

ready showed interest in directing. K wapis
shot and directed short films "[using] classmates as actors during his sophomore, junior, and senior years" for presentation during SLUH's "Spring Carnival" (similar to
the current "Spring Fling"). Pardon My
Toga, shot in his senior year, was his most
memorable film. ·
K wapis was never interested in being
on stage or in front of the camera. For the
Dauphin Players, he opted for creW work
because he had "too much stage fright to be
an actor." During his senior year, he "wrote
sketches for Senior Follies," and was editor
of the Prep News .
The director grew up in Belleville,
where his parents and family still reside.
When this reporter mentioned that
SLUH was doing Pippin for the spring
musical, K wapis recalled a conversation in
which "Jason Alexander admitted that his
favorite show growing up was Pippin. "It
was," said K wapis, "a really important show
for him."

After SLUH, K wapis went on to study
filmmaking atNorth~estern University and
then The University,of Southern California.
Moving up to Hollywood, he racked up TV
credits by directing the HBO series 'The
Gary Shandling Show," as well as the short
lived cult comedy "Eerie, Indiana"for l'fBC.
Dunston Checks In follows Dunstona trained jewel thief of an orangutanthrough the Majestic Five-Star Hotel where
he gives up his life ofcrime
to befriend Kyle and to get
into barrels of hi-jinx .
Alexander plays the uptight hotel manager and
fatherofKyle, Inoneslapstick scene, Alexander engages in a duel with .the
gap-toothed villain, Lord
Rutledge, using various
kitchen utensils, inciuding
a giant egg beater and a
ten-pound bag of flour.
Dunaway steps into the
"Ivana Trump, tyrannical
cheerleader" role, according to Kwapis, of Mrs.
Dubrow, the hotel owner.
Aski11g Dunaway if she
would be intereste£1 in doing the film,
K wapis was very blunt about the nature of
$e film: "I asked, ~How would you feel
about a pie in the face?'"
Dunston is played by Sam, a "professional" monkey, who resides in Hollywood.
The natural habitat for the orangutan, however, is isolated to Sumatra and Borneo; the
species is on the endangered list. Sam,
however, was born in captivity and lives in
that famous movie town- "which," admits
Kwapis, " is a jungle in its own way."
During filming, Sam's " trainer had to
talk so the orangutan could hit his cues,"
which made for some complicated dialogue
sequences, said the director.
Looking ahead, Ken K wapis has no
immediate projects on the front burner, but
he intends to keep directing. One longrange project, although, has intrigued him
for some time; "I'd love to direct a film set
in St. Louis. It's got so many fantastic
places." If he does, he should know that he
has a thousand Junior Billiken extras ready
to help out.

Billiken Briefings_
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compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, MARCH 1
New Schedule #4
Parent/Son Liturgy at 7:30a.m.
c.s£: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Racquetball at National Tournament at
South Hampshire through Mar. 3
Freshman Date Dance at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH2
Russian Exchange Parents Meeting at
!2:00p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 3
National Honor Society Induction Ceremony
CISL Speech Finals at 1:00 p.m.
Junior Parents College Selection Meeting at 2:00 p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH4

Announcements
Wanted: Mr, George is in need of copies of
"Master Harold... and the boys" for his sophomore English classes. Please see him in the
English office if you have a copy that you
would like to sell.

•••

Congratulations:
11 SLUH juniors were recently seiected
to the SLUH chapter of SLAVA, the National
High School Slavic-Honor Society, for ademonstrated commitment to learning Russian.
The students are Neil Asinger, Christopher
Durso, P.J. Raglin, Brad Harris, John Johans,
Phil Kopf, Matt Kriegel, Kevin Kunzler, 'Tim
0' Brien, Rustin Parker, and Paul Winkeler.

....

Dr. Milak's Concert Band received a
rating of 1 on a scale of 1-5, with 1 being the
highest rating, at the Catholic Archdiocesan
Concert Band Festival at Bishop DuBourg
High.

•••

Notice: Juniors interested in the position of
Senior Advisor to nextyear's freshmen should
note that the training retreat for this purpose is
scheduled for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, August 5,6,7. Those who believe that
they will be recommended by most of their
teachers, counselors, class moderator, and administrators should be aware that this retreat is
a requirement for appointment as a Senior
Advisor. There are no exceptions and no

Schedule #2
During 2B: ·<f:.alculus Contest, Soph.
English Bonus Test
c.s£: Karen Hotlse
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
New Schedule #4
State Wide· Stofll) Drjll at 10:09 a.m.weather permitting .
College Rep: Fontbonne College at 10:00
a.m.
Amnesty buemational Meeting at 3:00
p.m.
Basketball Banquet at 6:00p.m.
WEDNJ;SDAY, MARCH 6
- , Schedule #2
·-During 2B: Seniors Order Graduation
Tuxedos, Faculty AU-Stars vs.
Freshmen Basketball Game
possibiiity cif getting this training at another
time.·
· .. For more information, see Dr. James
Murphy.

•••
A college selection meeting will be held
on Sunday, March 3 from 2:00 to 4:00p.m. in
the auditorium. The agenda will include presentations on the college selection process
from the perspective of Mr. John Mahoney,
Dean of Admissions at Boston College, parents of SLUH alumni who have recently been
through the college selection process, and current college students. The counseling department strongly urges parents of juniors to attend this important meeting.

~: Our Little Haven
Hockey Banquet at 6:30 p.m:

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
Schedule #2
Storm Drill Back-Up Day
Durjng 2B: Seniors Order Graduation
Tuxedos, National 'Latin Exam, ProLife Presentation. Graduation Announcement Money Collected in
Homeroom
FRIDAY, MARCH 8
Schedule #1
Meetings: Math Club, Rosary in Chapel
College Reps: Drury College, Maryville

u.
~:

Truman Home, Our Little Haven

TKO Company is looking for juniors and
seniors who are interested in becoming disc
jockeys. No experience is required, as indi~
viduals need only to be motivated, responsible, and energetic. If interested, contact
Christopher Jackson at (314) 647-3000.

•••

Maplewood Parks and Recreation is currently accepting applications for the summer
positions of Life Guard, Pool Concession
Worker, Pool Cashier, Day Camp CourtSelor,
and Day Camp Site Director. Applications are
available at the Maplewood Community, 7550
Lohmeyer, Maplewood, MO 63143 or byca,lling 781-1624.

***

Opportunities: Anyone interested in participating in a computer programming contest in
Evansville, Indiana on April20, 1996 should
get a signup form out of a folder on the door to
the computer lab office. FOr more information, talk to either Jon Dickmann (HR 203) or
Mr. Bob Overkamp.

•••

Lost:
TI-82 calculator with "Mike Eckelkarnp"
engraved in the bottom and on the case. If
found, please return to Mike in HR 203.

.....

TI-82 calculator with name "David Matter" on it. If found, please contact Dave in HR
213 or in the PN office.

.....

Job Opportunities:

Nathaniel William
Cummings

By the Numbers ...
-Mark & Delia Cummings had their
1st child on February 27th .
-Nathaniel Cummings weighed in at
6lb.,l5oz.
-He was born at 12:25 A.M•
-Due to taking care of Nathaniel, the
parents have slept for only 2 or 3
hours per night.
The Prep News congratulates the
Cummings Family on their firstborn!
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Circus Club to "Magically" Appear
on Sunday's Variety Club Telethon
by Mike Mueth
Prep News.Reporter
"The challenge will be packing our
show into nine minutes," commented Circus Club president Joe Laramie about the
club's upcoming Sunday morning television performance on KMOV's Variety
Club Telethon. The performance by the
12 Circusbills will include juggling and
the swordbox skit, an act in which "eight
swords of death are stuck in [the box] and
the individual in the box comes out unscathed," described Laramie.
The Variety Club is an organization
that raises money for children's diseases,
especially birth defects. The annual Tele-

thon is the group's main fundraiser, and
will include groups from 12 local high
schools, as well as professionals from
Branson, Missouri and Hollywood. The
tele thon will air from Saturday night
through Sunday morning.
Since theirperformanceatFirstNight
St. Louis on New Year's Day, the Circus
Club has been fairly inactive. They did,
however, perform at the Adam's Mark
Hotel, in a show hosted by KMOV sportscaster Steve Savard.
The Circus Club's performance will
· fake place on KMO V-TV Channel4 from
8:38a.m. to 8:47a.m. this Sunday morning.

Talent in G.O.P.

;
(continued from page 1)
who is not trying to manipulate, who is addressing real concerns that people feel," he
told the audience.
On the currenr welfare state, Talent said
that it is a major reason for the rise in crime
and deteriorating conditions in America's
cities.
"I believe [the welfare state] is substantially responsible for destruction of families
and neighborhoods," he said. "You cannot
destroy families and neighborhoods and structures that grow around these and expect to
have a society that works very well."
At the same time, however, he cautioned
not to abandon those people who need help.
'It is right for us to say 'we have to represent
everybody.' There is a segment in my party
that- not out of maliciousness-just doesn't
know how to deal with the poor."
Talent said he advocates finding better
ways to help the poor by visiting communities and observing how private charities help
the disadvantaged.
Senior Pat McCullough said, "It was
really neat to find out exactly what his views
are. All I knew about him (before the meetng) was that he was a Republican."
Social Security reform was also discussed. Talent, citing a recent poll of young
people, said that more young people believe
that aliens had visited Earth than who believe
their generation will receive Social Security.
He asked whether the students in attendance
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thought they would receive Social Security
when they retire. No one raised a hand.
Senior Mark Favazza said that he was
not surprised by the reaction. "I think a Jot of
people realize the system has to be changed,"
adding, "I don't think kids our age trust Washington to do what is right."
The meeting concluded with Talent posing for a picture with the audience. Students
then hurried to third period classes, which
had started about 20 minutes before the meeting ended.
Originally, Talent planned to come to
SLUH in December. But due to the budget
impasse between Congress and President Bill
Clinton, he had to reschedule the visit.
Young Republicans' Club moderator
Mrs. Elenora McCarthy said Talent's visit
allowed those in ·attendance to see current
issues from a different angle. "When the
meeting was over, I think people felt good
about getting to talk to a congressman about
what is going on in our country," McCarthy
commented.
Social studies instructor Dr. Dan
Monahan, who attended the meeting, said
that while he did not agree with everything
Talent said, he did notice a more centrist
attitude of the conservative congressman. "I
thought he came off more moderate than he is
perceived."
Monahari added, "It's good for students
to hear political figures in government, regardless of party."

StensonRecognized
with Archbishop
May Service Award
by Dave Grebel
of the Prep News Staff
"His passion and desire to continue service" enabled senior Tom
Stenson to win the third annual Archbishop John L. May Service Award,
said Community Service moderator Mr.
Terry Quinn.
The award recognizes outstanding
achievement in community service and
can be offered to one student in each of
the Catholic high schools in StLouis.
SLUH's past winners were Tim
Schoemehl and Steve Patton.
The method for choosing the Archbishop John L. May Service Award
winner was changed from past years.
Formerly the recipient had been chosen
directly by the CSP moderator. But
Quinn thought it was "unreasonable to
know everyone and what they had accomplished service-wise." So he sent
out li~ts to senior homerooms for seniors to nominate anyone they felt
deserved the award. Then the nominees
were given an interview in the CSP
homeroom. Finally, the non-senior
members of the CSP homeroom took a
vote, and the recommendation was then
approved by Quinn.
Quinn called the field of nominees
"outstanding," and said, " in the end,
any number [of nominees) could have
won the award."
Stenson's service achievements
range from being a student administrator of Habitat for Humanity, to working
at Our Little Haven, and going on the
Senior Project trip to Honduras.
Stenson acknowledged, "I was very
flattered to be picked out of so many
qualified people," and while he is happy
to win the award, recognition was "not
why I did the service."
In the future, Stenson is "thinking
seriously" of joining the Peace Corps
after college, and plans to continue service projects in college.
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Tag Team
(continued from page 1)
TEAMS competition, which stands for Tests
of Engineering Aptitude in Mathematics and
Science and which is sponsored by the Junior
Engineers Technological Society. About fifteen teams made the journey to Flo- Valley,
from as close as west Saint Louis County and
its far away as Bowling Green and Sikeston,
Missouri.
The team of Technobills was composed
of seniors Chris Brodeur, Matt Luth, Brian
Perrin, Matt Poole, Jeremy Schoenfeld, Gregory Sandknop, and juniors Jake Schneider
and Luke Voytas. Under the tutelage of physics teachers Mr. Eric Laboube and 'Mr. Paul
Baudendistel, SLUR's representatives felt
ready to defend their title from last year.
The first round, from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m.,
consisted of 100 multiple choice questions
over ten lengthy problems. The questions
required substantial reading and calculation,
so it was essential to put the problems in the

Safety SAC
(continued from page 1)
over the summer when the computerroom was
being built and there were break-ins inside the
school." But Clark added, "Crime isn't just
increasing at [SLUH]. Crime is increasing
everywhere in the area."
Mr. Richard Voyras believes the security
issues "are more faculty -related; sort ofa 'we're
wearing blinders' type thing. One was the
issue of the kids here late at night working on
the paper until one o'clock in the morning, and
I know it's a tradition, but I don't want my kid
being down here at one o'clock in the morning."
"I would be concerned about bodily harm.
I mean, who cares about a couple tapes and
cars?" Reh concurred.
Prep News Co-Editor Shawn Badgley
countered, saying, 'The security is always
waiting for us outside when we're finished at
night. Several times this year, they've given us
a Walkie-talkie to tell them when we 'ie going
to .be finished. We always I?ark on the upper
lot, so there 's really nothing to worry about.
Prep News nights aren'' t a problem."
· Although informed about the break-ins,
· Junior Class Officer Chris Juelich inquired
about the actual security. "Could the problem
be with [the security], with their efficiency and
everything?" Clark, however, assured that
"last year's security was the problem-not
this year's," and he cited improvements both
underway and in the future which will make
SLUH less vulnerable.

hands of the most capable people. Students
were faced with the tasks of building a pond,
redesigning automobile brake pads, and figuring out a cute little gadget called a "Twejit."
After knocking .off over half the questions with chemistry, physics, biology, and
calculus knowledge, the Thinktankbills did
their best to pound out answers to a few of the
more difficult and meticulous problems. Finally, as the time limit approached, team members made sure to fill in all of the dots on the
answer sheet with minimally educated (random) guesses.
After a much-needed break to cool their
sizzling minds, the Technobills settled into
their huddle for the second round of competition, also lasting for one and a half hours.
Whereas the first round was scored electroni_cally for determining state winners, this second round demanded handwritten responses
and will be used in national competition.
This final round included five questions
that were extensions of the previous round,
and had to be answered either in essay form,

longhand calculation, or a combination of the
two. The Junior Bills finished their problems
with a comfortable amount of time remaining,
feeling that they did a better job than on the
first round questions.
Finally, the students could relax, put away
the pencils and calculators, and enjoy a free
lunch. Returning refreshed at 1:15 to the
assembly room, students settled in for the
awards ceremony: According to Laboube, the
schools are "divided nationally into eight divisions, four with selective admissions and four
regular schools." Among the selective schools
present. SLUH finished second, behind Priory
but ahead of competitor MICDS. Since Priory
is smaller, however, Laboube is quick to point
out that SLUH did get frrst in its Regional
division and most likely in the state, as well. If
that holds true, then SLUR's second round
answers will move on for national consideration, with the winners announced in May.
Even though SLUH did not repeat as
champions, Laboube concluded, "I'm really
satisfied that we fmished ahead of MICDS."

"The guard is actually going to sit on the
lot [in a booth] and now we're working on
getting a new security guard." In addition,
Clark said, "We're going to eventually fence
in the whole school." Clark also described a
possible surveillance camera plan which would
run from the switchboard. Mr. Jack Hoeman
suggested St. Louis University as a possible
source of security help. "[SLU is] dealing with
the situation over there, and you might get a
little free help."
As several members of the SAC talked of
restraints in time and cost, Mr. Terry Murray
stated that bolstering security is a necessity
and "shouldn't be a cost issue. That's ridiculous." Clark ended the 45-minute discussion
by saying, "Hopefully, something will be done"
to remedy the crime problem.
Rhetoric concerning David Baine's
Mother-Son Brunch followed the securitY talks.
Baine claims the brunch will give mothers "a
better chance to get involved."
Also discussed at the SAC meeting were
the changes Clark plans to incorporate into the
dress code. According to Clark, students next
year are allowed to wear pants of any color, a
change which met with surprise. Clark, however, dismissed comments that the current
code (tan, blue, or black pants only) was a
result of strongly-held Clark convictions. "It
was not that Mr. Clark didn' t like brown pants
or green pants. It's that Mr. Clark was making
an assumption that it would be easier for par-

ems to buy tan, blue or black," Clark said.
Students will also be allowed to wear SLURrelated or plain sweatshirts as long as a collared shirt accompanies it.
Following the armouncement of next
year's probable dress code changes, students
on the SAC began raising questions about
other dress code stipulations. These questions
led to complaints, which led to this Murray
comment: "As a faculty member, I find this
discussion completely armoying." Murray
added that, "if it's a policy of the school, you
follow it. The dress code is not meant for
[faculty and administration] to rule over your
lives."
"If you can't tie your shoes, put on a pair
of pants, a belt, a collared shirt in the morning,
you' ve got something wrong," Juelich agreed.
The final topic addressed by the committee was a possible realignment of school-day
scheduling. Expanding class sizes, the inability to register in desired classes, and graduation requirements versus Missouri public
university requirements sparked many students to demand new scheduling.
Frustrated senior Mike Bauer said, "I'm
tired of going through this every year. [The
administration] says this is on the table, or that
they're working on it, but nothing ever gets
done."
"I would be in favor of a seven-class
schedule," commented senior Bryan Hodge.
The next SAC meeting is scheduled for
Monday, Aprill5, 1996 at 7:00p.m.

~
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5-21--How Could This Be?
Cagers' Progress Overshadowed by Setbacks
points, they shot a paltry 43% from the
field-the lowest shooting percentage in
Maurer's nine seasons.
"Offensively, we were inconsistent.
Our shooting statsprove that," commented
Maurer.

The 59.2 points allowed per game were
the most allowed by a Maurer-coached
team at SLUR.
"I said it at the beginning of the
For most teams, a struggling defense
season, and I'll say it again; These guys
and an inconsistent offense are usually
compete and play hard and are fun to
enough to lead to a difficult season. Add
watch." After a record-breakthe difficulty of the Bills'
ing, tumultuous 5-21 season,
schedule to these other faccoach Don Maurer stuck with
tors, and the 21 losses behis original assessment of his
come more believable. In the
1995 Jr. Bill squad. "Their perlatest St. Louis Post-Dispatch
sistence was unique, and they
high school poll, the Bills eikept working until the last
ther played or participated in
minute of the last game," Maurer
tournaments with nine of the
added.
top-10 teams. Although they
In his ninth year coaching
failed to pull off any major
the Hoopbills, Maurer suffered
upsets this season, their seahis most disappointing season
son included non-conference
by far. Besides finishing last in
match-ups with area powers
the MCC with a record of 1-7,
Eureka, Vashon, Mehlville,
Taylor Twellman streaks past the Flyer's Dan Otto
the Bills tied a school-record
Belleville
West, and
with the 21losses.
Belleville East.
··
Unfortunately, the low lights
Maurer noted the Bills' struggling
Facing some of the top competi~on
don't end there. In a season that saw the
team-defense as their most troublesome
in the Bi-state area, the Bills' conference
Bills fall to DeSmet at home for the first
asset. He added, "Our team defense never
play was challenging enough. In three
time in four years by a humiliating 43
got to the stage we_needed it to reach."
see E FOR EFFORT, page 8
by Dave Matter
Co-Editor

~

~

Mills Returns to Coach 1 3-9 B-Bills
by Dan Ruzicka
Prep News Sports Reporter

It is true to say that SLUR's B-Basketball team had a solid season. Coached
by Mr. George Mills, the B-Bills finished
the year with a 13-9 record that included
wins over Vianney, Chaminade, and CBC.
But it is also true to say that the team had
its share of ups and downs.
~verall, SLUR's MCC record was 46. Tn~ills managed to take both contests agamst Chaminade, winning the first
by one poin and the second by 12. But
DeSmet and C B· oved
5 more challeng~ ing opponents, 't
e Spartans taking
both of the t o games y_.scores of 4 7-46
and 42-30.
The.Jr. Bills faced the Caoets three
times, winning only once. The Vianney
_./

Griffins also won two out of the three
game~~t the B-Bills-by 10 and 22
points. But l~im O'Connell's 12
points, the-SLUR squa won the middle
gamKofthe series, 44-38.
Early. in the season the team entered
the Lafay~·rournament 16oking for a
boost to its overall seco a and found it.
SLUR beat Lutherari'North by six and
Francis Howell by/gain a six-pointspread,
45-39 toreachfte finals against Lafayette.
The Bills came out playing strong defense, aUO'wing the Lancers to score only
34 points. Tom Anstey finished with 12
points to bolster the B-Bills' 35 points and
the championship.
In a few games team focus sagged,
but in most, everyone contributed.
see MILLSBILLS, page 9

Back on the SLUH bench, coach
George Mills devises another strat·
egy for his Hoopsters.

8
E for Effort
(continued from page 7)
games with MCC co-champion, DeSmet,
the Bills lost by a depressing average 31
points per game. Jay Goettelmann noted
the 43-point loss to DeSmet as a definite
low-point of the season. "It was just an
embarrassment," said Goettelmann. Despite first-half SLUH runs in~ both games
against coach Ron Sanford's CBC squad,
the Bills fell to the Cadets 57-35 and 7656.
As DeSmet and CB were high above
the rest this year in the MCC, Chaminade
and Vianney sported v,e ry heatable teams.
In four match-ups with Bob Steiner's
ChaminadeFlyers, the Bills dropped three,
including a stinging 47-36loss in the Bills'
first conference game. "The first loss to
Chaminade was really a disappointment.
We were still2-2 at that point, and that loss
turned out to be a foreboding of the whole
season," commented Goettelmann.
The Hoopsters also dropped two to
the hapless Vianney Griffins, 51-45 and
59-44. "The second Vianney loss was jus
terrible," lamented Goettelmann.
Amid the many losses, the Hoopsters
found their own personal highlights in the
difficult season. JuniorguardPhilPaspalas
was pleased "we were able to play as well
as we did against Lindbergh and Mehville."
In a thrilling near-upset at Mehlville,
Paspalas exploded for five three-pointers
in the 62-59 loss."
Goettelmann also noted the near-upset at Mehlville, as well as the team's lone
conference win of the season, against
Chaminade,.as highlights of his final year
sporting the blue and white. ."Playing in
front of all the fans at home against
Chaminade was fun," he commented.
After a short stretch in late January
where the_-Bills seemed to be hitting their
peak, pic;klng up wins against St. Dominic
and Chaminade, they eventually dropped
their final sev,en games, including a chilling, season-ending loss to Chaminade in
·
the first round of dl'stricts.
Despite the season-long struggle,
Maurer noted this loss as the lowpoint for
him personally. "The reason I say this is
because after that game, I realized this
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groupwouldn'tbetogetheranymore." He . ing the season. On the experience,
Desfalvy added, "U only one of us [of the
added, "I really enjoyed working with these
three sophomores] would've made the
guys, and I hated to see it end."
team, it would've been much more diffiTo add to the ~eason's woes, the club
cult. I was nervous at first, but the three of
was without senior co-captain Brian
Fitzsimmons in the final three games after
us could relate to each other."
helefttheteam. WithoutFitz'steamhighs
With the season behind them, the
of 19.8 points per game and 8.6 rebounds
underclassmen, as well as their coach are
per game, the Bills battled DeSmet in a
looking forward to next season, the 80th
firsthalfthatsaw the Bills hold a six-point
year of basketball at the U. High. On the
edge over the Spartans. Despite the evenfuture, Paspalas said, "It looks good. The
tual 67-47 loss, junior Pete Crowe noted
three sophomores helped us a lot this year
bypickinguptheexperiencetheyneeded."
the team's "good performance against
DeSmet considering Fitz' w'a sn't in the
Paspalas noted the team's. "little experiline-up." ~ · ·
ence in tight games in key situations" as
Ju?iorCharlie Ries elbvated his allthis year's greatest weakness.
around ~ average f0.9 ints nd
Maurer looks to next year with opti7 .5 rebounds a <rme. ~arrdugL.--mism as well. "Next year loo.ks_nro~s74"f'o-~slioo1'.irijfpercentag~not- i!!g,__J¥e:.\re got a good nuclel!_s (Pa~alas,
oiliyled the tea
~~ong tQQtin
Ries, Twellman, Vreeland, Desfalvy, and
the conferenc . Paspalas c·hipped in 5.1_ _~comingbac~andthelowerlevels
• ptlints-a-game,
d-e
..,Q;_· h for third best
show a lot of promise as well. Both
'mn:h~ spalas c nnected on a
MaurerandAthleticDirectorDickWehner
· team- · _ 3__ ifZ~ters, sh~tiog_ agree that next year's tryouts could be the
-:3 .4. rom be i [d the stripe,_
most competitive in Maurer's tenure at
o telman . inished tops in assists
SLUH.
with :r.2~game, while sophomore
Along with the returning players,
· point-guard Taylor Twellman dished out
Maurer plans to use this season as a learning process on how to coach successfully.
2.7 assists J2S<r_game_
"This season confirmed my feeling to keep
Though the final record and statistics
may not be overly impressive, the
things simple. Goingintotheseason,Ifelt
Hoopsters proved not all can be measured
it may be a tough year, but as the season
in numbers alone. Senior guard A.J. Waide,
progressed, I let wins and losses cloud the
who provided quality minutes and ample
way I saw things," commented Maurer.
"At times I allowed some things to hapPen
experience in the backcourt appreciated
the team's all-out effort. He commented,
on the court that I normally wouldn'thave
"Practices were extremely intense-much
tolerated-and that came back to haunt
us," added Maurer.
more than last year-even though it didn't
Despite their shortcomings on the
lead to many victories."
floor, Maurer was pleased with the team's
Crowe noted the team's "dedication"
as it's greatest quality. He added, "Every"cohesiveness as a unit." He concluded,
"This was a great group of guys who did
body wanted to stick it out. Even if you
only played a few minutes a game, you
what they could to combine their efforts
with a goal of being successful, and I think
needed to give 110%."
for the most part they had a pretty good
Also playing....v-ars~tYllfil~r his first
time trying to do that."
year was forwafd Jos~Y,· one.of
three sophomor~o garnered maJOr
·-rrrmuten>nlfie sguaa::'' o matter wha~
CONGRATULATIONS to coach
on orl>f~t. we had fun. I was glad
Joe Mimlitz on being unanimo.usly
I had the opportunity to play," commented
named the Coach of the Year· of
Desfalvy.
the Archdiocesan Conference: He
Along with Twellman, and forward
proved his naysayers wrong by
Jim Vreeland, ·Destalvy was one of tl1e
leading his DuBourg Cavaliers to a
thrt<.e.s.ophQmores Maurer cOiiilieaoildurfine season. Congrats Coach!
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Bill Standouts Gallo and Maitzt

(continued from page 7)

i~

as the primary starter at the two meter
position.
"Hewantsmetotumpeopleoverand
score," stated Maitz. The "he" being
G.W . water polo coach, Andy Turnage.
Maitz selected George Washington over
multiple schools, including Fordham,
Brown, and the University of Richmond.
"I'm looking forward to playing

marking back for Marquette.
"The recruiting e:perience was fun
because I w~.wanted •. stated Gallo. H~
concluded, I m lookmg forward to the
road trips and the whole atmosphere of
collegiate sports."
/
In the coming weeks, the Prep News
will continue its coverage as more senior
athletes make college commitments.

Strengths of the team included
threepoint shooting, O'Connell's rebounding,
andtheteam'ssoliddefense. Theirinability to create a potent offense,-aGOOrding-to
~.e-members, was the team's weak spot.
O'ConnellwastheBi11s'leadingscorer
with an average of 8.4 points a game, followed by Anstey's 7.6. These two players
also led in rebounds and assists, respectively.
Despit~e team's overall winning
record and stroltg E.lay, fan turnout at the
games was less thanexpected and the publicity for the team during the season was
minimal. "Our.-biggestcrowdswereforthe
MCC g~e(." commented Chris Carroll,
but in,..general, support for the other major
games was lacking.
I
One aspect of the season that most
players appreciated was the relaxed atrno- lf
sphere at the practices and games. "The 1•
[easy] atmosphere allowed us notto worry
about messing up and let us have some
fun,"commentedCarrollaboutcoachMills'j
approach.
~t---....
Anstey summed up the season saying. I
""We peaked early in the year and then
became a bit inconsistent, [but] we still had
good games towards the end."

MSLICL Next Hurdle
for Checkmatebills

Racquetbills to Co

ete for AARA Title

byChrisPelikan
of the Prep News Staff
As seniors continue the annual process of applying to and decjding on colleges, the future of two Jr. Bills has become a lot clearer in the last several weeks.
Water Polo star Doug Maitz and soccer
standout Joe Gallo have given respective
commitments to The George Washington
University and Marquette University.
Maitz, a key performer in SLUH's
dominating water polo record over the
past four seasons, chose to become a CoIonia! for an array of reasons. First and
foremost was the opportunity. According
to plan, Maitz will go to Washington D.C.

by Jeff Janson
Prep News Reporter

Ten SLUH Chessbills sat quietly
with their second place trophy last Saturday as the hometown crowd at
Jefferson City High School screamed
wildly when they announced the 1996
Missouri State Champions. This past
Wednesday, just four days later, however, SLUH's frustration ended as the
Checkmatebills won their quarterfinal
Il)atch in the MSI,.JCL (Metropolitan St
Louis Interscholastic Chess League)
District Playoffs over Westminster
r---- Christian Academy.
Since the Missouri State Championship is an open tournament, any school
in the state can participate and win the
see MSLICL, page 10

collegiately,"statedMaitz. "However, the
main reasons that I'm there is for the
academics and location., Maitz hopes to

enter the political scene in Washington
D.C.
Gallo, who along with Maitz, helped
lead his respective team to a second place
finish in state, decided on the Golden
Eagles primarily because he wanted playing time.
"I should get lots of playing time
freshman year depending on how I prove
myself," commented Gallo. He added,
-·:coach Steve Adlard didn't bring me in to
ride the bench." Gallo, who turned down
offers from S.L.U. and Notre Dame,
among others, will play the position 6f

by Matt Reuter
Prep News Sports Reporter

Attempting to close the season with
victory, the Racquetbills have set their
eyes upon the elusive first place trophy at
this weekend's American Amateur Racquetball Association High School National Tournament.
21 players will represent SLUH's
program- the largest in the country.
SLUH has never won this tournament, but
the Junior Bills have come close several
. times. "We finished second six years,
and a disappointing fourth last year. With
the ambition on this team, we could place
in the top three and bring home a trophy,"
coach Joe Koestner said.
The singles tournament is divided
into four divisions. Players start in the

~

gold division and move down-to the red
division if they lose. After the second
round, winners remain in their respective
division, and the losers move into one of
the two lower divisions, depending on
how they fared in the first round. For the
rest of the tournament, players face elimination within their division.
Scoring is extremely complicated and
is scaled according to the divisions. Only
the four highest scores from each school
will earn points for their school. The
points ofdoubles players Matt Reuter and
Jeff Rombach will also be added to the
composite SLUH score.
Approximately 120 players will participate in the tourney, which takes place
at South Hampshire Racquetball Club in
see NATIONAL CHAMPS?, page 10
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